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PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
COMMITTIR TOR OCTOBER.

George Ogden, W. Barker W. J. Howard

CORRESPONDENTS
In reference to communications which mnv appear

in tin paper.we have one or two remarks to make.—
W. will insert none without the name of the nuillar be-
leg fnetenct4e known toWI, and when inserted, twist al-
waysbe taken as eitmeAsiveof the views of the writer.
and not the editor of this paper, unless the views In

expressed are editorially remarked upon and approved.

FATAL Accitiast.—Daring the night of Weilnes.
day, a men 119MCA wiu killed by falling

Into* newly dog *nub, on Water street, between Wood
and Smithfield. He was not found until yesterday
morning. His peek was broken. and his body much
braised by the fall. The deceased, we learn, is an

old man, and leaves a large faintly to lament his sud-
den and unexpected death.

If there is any law to punish the persons guilty of the
grosscarelessnas of leaving the vault at night with-
out railings around it., we hope it will be promptly in-
fumed by the city authorities.

P. 8. Since the above was put in type, we have
learned that the verdict of the Coroner's jury charges
hirPAT-reason, the workmen employed in erecting

the building, or which the vault was part, with wz*-

slavge4er, and that ho has been committed to jail.
BUILIIAL or IBS DIUD.—The managers of the

Cemetery, will bold another sole of LOU, on Satur-
day,at 2 o'clock, on the beautiful grounds of the
cotporatios. Let all who wish for the tranquil and
durable repose of the dead be there—a memorable in-
stance of the insecurity of these last resting places of
our friends and relatives, who may happen to hare
been interred within the buisy precintsuf a city, was
recently manifested in the case uf the Second Presby-
terian Church. Does any one with a particle of af-
rectum fur the departed, wish to witness a recurrence

of that revolting scene? And what guaranty have
you that in a very short time that other crowded re-
ceptacles of mouldering remains, may not be subject
to the same necessary, but repulsive exhumation. Go
then and purchase a lot fur )our family and friends.
It will be secure from the encroachment of neigh.
bent, and the rapacity of creditors, and the title can
onlybe divested, when the last trumpet shall cull the
dead to judgment.

The managers have procured a site in Dr ❑errou's
Church yard, cur a rreeivtug vault, w be used in w•

clement weather—it will be elected immediately.

This is another gratifying eviavnce of the enter-

prise and energy of the gentlemen having the control
of this beautiful and interesting pubic benefaction.

Tug T .—The performance at the Theatre
last sight, were unusually interesting. The whole was

for the Benefit of the celebrated ACROBAT Imam r.—
The performances were as usual,truly wonderful. We
learn that they will ant appear here again, and we

take thisoccasion to say that the Pittsburgh public
have bees delighted w ith their extraordinary feats, as

weU isspkased with their very gentelmanly deport.
meat. They ere worthy of public rat ronnge.

This evening, the grand melo-dramatic spectacle of
s'Poi-JAM, or ate Iron Son ofSeventy Six, will le
performed for the Grst time in Pittsburgh. This Na-
tional Drama will be produced with great splendor
and magnificence. The new scenery is appropriate
and very beautiful. The plot abound. Is ith w ild and
romantic incidents, and '•hair brradih escapes." It
is all over American. Go soil see it.

FLINT GLASS 6SI ABLISIIMENT
P. XIIAAAAA ,

11111IILITANY 8c LEDLIE,-
mikoorAcrons ARO 'cur!, CONSTANTLY ON HAND

cat, Moulded and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE,

El ALL ITS TARIETIEU, AT THEIR WAREHOUSE,

Center of Market and water streets,
PITTSBURGH.

Q?' Oar Works continuo in full operation, and we
us constantly lidding to our stock, which enables us

to:511 orders with promptness.
Purchasers are respectfully solicited to call and

examine prices and terms. rept& le
Pb..ix Safes suad Vaults.

THE andersignesi invite attention to the follow
isg certificate:

CERTIFICATE
The andelsigned having been requested by Messrs.

Coastal,le & Strickler, robe present and superintend
a test, by firs, of one of their recently invented Phre-
isle Fire Proof safes, and deeming the subject one of
very great public importance, hue caret-ulnae:utinised
the progress of a test., to which one of said chests was
"objected. Tice chest wan supported at each corner,
at as elevation of 10 to 12 inches from the ground a
first of Bituminous coal and fire was made over and
around and kept actively burning consecutive
balm The fuel consumed was about 80 bushels of
coal, and one cord of wood; the hear all the while be-
ing quite intense, and in theopinion of the undersign-
ed ouch greater than a safe is likely to sustain in any
ordinary how, burning.

Oa the removal of the fire. at their request the chest
was ovens& and greatly to the astonishment of the
osidersigned and the large number of citrons present.
a Bleak Book with Sundry Bank Dries within its
Wel a pion of Dry pine Wood and the inner lining
of theist", which is of Wood, were found warm in.
lord, but not in the Slightest degree charred or inju.
red, mos soanweript on the Book as legible as be•
fore the test. The undersigned are ur animous in the
conviction that a fire proof chest is practicable•, and
that the fogey:lc:us and enterprising manufacturers,
whose efforts for some months past in producing this
aosideratom ban proved so entirely successful, de-
serve the public confidence and patronage.

JOHN ANDERSON,
L. R. LIVINGSTON,
JOSIAH KING.
WARRICK MARTIN.
EDWARD HEAZELTON,
JAMES PARK, Jr.

the character of the above named gentlemen, the
plc have a guarantee against deception, in the test
which was mad* of our Phoenix Safes, and we there-

fore 6'l the almost confidence in recommending them
as areliable protection against fire, under any oidina•
ry circumstance. We would assure those interested,
that there is no wood about these Safes, but shut is
neoeeserily connected with the shelves and drawers.

We male Vault Door* in the same manner and up-
on the same plan. One of these can be seenat Reese
C. Townsend & Co's new building.

For the workmanship of our Vaults. they ran be
seen at the following placer: Lyon. Shorb &

Church & Carothers, Wm Larimer, King & Holmes,
J. D. Darts, P. M'Cormick, and W. Martin.

Manufactory on 24 street, between Wood and
Smithbeid. CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.

Piusbuntb.Oetober 15. 1845 5m

Dye Stun.

480 B BLS Cbipped Logwood:
50 " Ground Carnwood;

1400lbslndigin
'2.500 " Blue Vittol;
5000 " Madder,

40 bbls Alum;
SO " Fustic;
JO " Copparac;
7 " Nicaragua;
4 " Red Sanders;
4 " Brut Wood;
3 Peach Wood;
4 " Lac Dye;

112 Cases Eat Loptood;
1200 lb. Sumac;
500 Magalll.

B A FA HNESTOCK & Co.
cor 6th and Wood eta

Fur sale b 7
art23

200 REAMS low priced Cep endLeuer piper:
received and for sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
war I 2 Wend street.

, •-•
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Port of _pittobur.ll).
3,i FEST, WATLH IN TIM C114111114

ARRIVED.
Daily Beaver Packets;
Daily Brnwerrille Packets.
Monongahela City Packets.
Miner. Kinney, Wellsville;
Cambria, Forsyth, Cincinnati;
Medium, Conly, Sunfish;
New Hampshire, Patterson, Cincinnati;
Clermont, St. Louis,

DKPA RTED.
Daily Bearer Packets;
Daily Brownsviiie Packets;
Monongahela City Packets.
Herald, Dawson, St. Louis.
%Viscoosin, Cirace, Cincinnati.
Rambler, IVlowley, Wellsville;
Cleveland, Calhoun, Wellsville,
North Owen, M'Clain, Cincinnati;
Milwaukie, Clerk, Cincinnati;
National, Mason, do.

Beaver, Warren and Cleveland Packets
and Stag* Line.

Sat-''-7r....a..-.., .„

THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,
Express & Telegraph,

Leave Beaver daily, (Sundays expected,) at I o'•
clock •A. M., (on the arrival of the steamer Michigan
from Pittsburgh,) and arrive at Warren neat morning
at 7 o'clock--connectittlg at Warren with Neil, Moore
& Co's line of Stages, which leave Warren on the ar-
rival of thePacket, turd reach Cleveland before night.
Fare through $4 50.

Passengerspaying iorittsburgh are entilledtochoice
of berths on the Canal Packer, and seats in the stage.

For passage apply on board Steamboat Michigan, or
to JOHN S DICKEY. Beaver.

G M HARiON & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK &Co., Beaver.

For passage returning apply at the Stage offices of
NElL, MOORE & Co., Cleveland.

jell-y I & M B TAYLOR. Warren.

BEAVER PACKET
The well known steamer

MICHIGAN,
W. B.Pot US, !Aware, haseommeneed

her regular dailytrips, leaving Pittsburgh (es hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M.. and Beaver at 9, A. M.
Pricesto suit the timmead those who have no money
carried free.

TheCanal to Cleveland willbe opened as soon as
the weather will permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O.,and
MRADVILLE, Pa., will immediately go Into opera-
tion. For freight or passage apply on board, or to

July 12 G. M. HARTON, Water street.
TXThe Michigan is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard.
1845. MONDAY CINCINNATI PACKET. 1845.

The neva and SplexdidSteaner,
U.S. BUIL 1110NONGAZIELA,

imairSTO!I c, Master, has commenced run-
ning regularly, and will continue to
on through the season as a Weekly

Packet between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, leaving
Pittsburgh every Monday moaning at 10 o'clock, and
Cincinnati every Thursday morning at the same hoar.
Fur freight or passage apply on board. m213.

LAKE ERIE & DECIIIGAN LINE.

STEAMER LAKE ERIE, CAPT. Csitratit.,
Leaves Beaver at 13 o'clock, A. M.

•• Pittsburgh at 3 o'clock, I'. M.
STEAMER MICHIGAN, CAPT. BOILS.Leaves Pittsburgh st. 9 o'clock. A. M.

Beaver at 1 o'clock, P. M.
In connection with daily Lines of Freight anti r..

sage Canal Boats to Erie, Pa., and Clevebind, 0.
Steam Boat and Vessels to all parts on Lake Erie

and Michigan. Apply to
G. M. HARTON R. CO.,

I'itt•hurgh.
JOHN S. DICKEY, Beaver.

jump211 CLARK&Co., Beaver.
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Wholesale &Retail Cash House,
"DOWN TOWN,"

No. 46. Market street. 3 doors above 3d street

Barrows is Turner.
HA V E DOW received their full invoice of New

Fall Goods rod respectfully invite all pur-
chewers of DRY Goons, to call and examine, as our
extensive variety is full rips*, to that of any other es•
tablishment in the west..

LADIES RICH DRESS GOODS,
Of almost every fabric; several packages new and
beautiful style cashmeres; cashmere reps; cashmerede
come; mom de laines, with packages: new and splen-did dress silks, in all styles of staple and fancy; •ilk
warp alpacca; bonsbaxincs; roumelies; lunettes and
alpaceas in great and almost endless variety; Flench,
English and German merinos, in all shades;

RICH BHAirl.B
of every desctiption, embracing all the beauty and
splendor of the season, in both high and low cost; silk
velvet cravats; fancy silk du ; all 'IAles .•gold medal"
kid gloves; threadlaces, edgings and inserting. rt.c.ilke.
Ladies Bonnet Velvets.

BONNETS AND EMBOSS
Rich assortment—all prises—several bows, new

1.11 gibbons, splendid beautiful patterns fur 124 ets.;
mita and wain, every Number, black silk veils; ba-
rely., oiled silks, Ike. dcc.

NO USE KEEPING GOODS.
Ourdonbestic department is full; possessingadvant-

ages tothe purchaser, rarely to be funnri— bale, brown
sheetines, 4.4. 9.3,54 and 6-4, all grades and prices
from 6j; cases bleached sheeting', all widths, price
from 6f; cases canton flannels, bleached, unbleached
and colors; English flannels .in all colors; Rogers'
best. the only article imported unshrinkinc—Linengore", of every name and description, at the lowest
prices;—Ticking for 10 cis, the best article in use;
Bales Russia and Scotch diapers; blankets, counter-
panes, checks, burlaps, &c. &c.

BROAD CLOTHS
Particular attention has been given to this branch.

and our rare selection has nn parallel in the west.
French and west of England cloths in all shades: Ger-
man blacks, greens. olives and other shades fur ladies'
cloaks; gold mixed ; zephyr cloths for gents' wear;
cassimeres, rich, staple and fancy, in all rich
velvets; fancy and plain satins; fancy resting,; satin
scarfs, cravats, &c &c. ; antineu, several cuesblack
and blue-brie, mixed and all shades; 1 case drab do. for
carriage trimmings, shirts madeup; hosiery; suspen-
der braces; umbrellas, &c. &c.

Dry Goods purchasers will find it decidedlyto their
interest, (beim e purchasing eisewhere,) to drop in at
our number, and examine goods and prices.
rr Three doors above 3d st. No. 46.
cx-t 6 BARROWS & TURNER

JAMES UOWABD & 00.

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends
that they again occupy their old stand at No.

83, Wood street, V 1 here they have opened an men.
sive

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,
And will have constantly on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Satin-glazed and plain PAPER HANG-
INGS, Velvetand Imitation Borders,of the latest style;
and most handsome patterns for papering halls, par.
lore and chambers.

They manufacture, and have on hand at all tinter,
Printlbg, Writing, Letter,Wrapping and Tea Paper,
Bonnet and Fuller's Boards--all of which they offer
for sale on the most accommodating terms, and to
which they inrius the attention of merchants and
others.

. ALSO—Monk Books of all kituls and the best qual-
ity, School Books, &c always on band and for sale
as above. aug 2.5.

Oysters! Oysters!!
OYSERScars be had tube FRANKLIN HOUSE

corner orSlath street and Cherry alley.
pep3o.lm CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

:4-., *?'it y;,: '
„ ,t *r's,

BY LAST HT'S MAIL

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN NEW YORK
We learn by the New York papers received last

night, that a fire broke out on Mendey evening about
6 o'clock, at No I I Spruce street, which threatened,
fora while, to spread destruction for some distance
around. 'thieved with great power for nearly an
hour, when the roof and upper walls fell in with a tre-
mendous crash. The building was completely burnt
out, and had it notbeen for the arduous exertions of
the firemen, the Ttibune Buildings, and the whole
block, would have gone. The lower part of the
building wes occupied by Thomas Bell, as en auction
room; above this was Nesbit &Lewis' book bindery;
above this, Hewett's engraving rooms; and above this,
Newell's stereotype foundry. Newell was insured for
93,000,and Hewett for the tome. The building be.
longed to G J Price, and was insured. No 9, second
story, occupied by J H Tubitt, as printing office of
Sabbath Recorder, TrueWeslean, Advocate of Moral
Reform, etc, flooded by water, but most of the type
and other materials, saved in a damaged condition.—
The upper stories of the same building were occupied
by Plenty & Reed, as a printing office—here similar
damage by water. together with • quantity ofsheets
ready for binding.

The fire commenced In the basement, occupied by
Benjamin Fenner as a wine and spirit vault. The
flames burst up the hatchways the whole height of the
building. The mak store occupied by Thomas Bell
as an auction store, was soon destroyed. The second
story, occupied by Nesbitt & Lewis, book•binders,and
by the publishers of the Scientific American, next
followed. The third story. occupied by H W Hew-
ett, containing all the stereotype plates and,..11 the
wood engravings for the "Illustrate Sisskiipeare," were
entirely destroyed. Mr Nat. Orr, who had charge or
the establishment, endeavored to save a few of the
books, (Mr H, being out oftown) but was afterwards
obliged to leap out of the third s ory window In the
rear, to save his life, and barely escaped with a few
cuts and bruises. The fourth and fifth storks were
occupied by Messrs Newell & Co, as • stereotype
foundry and printing office. These two lofts were
stored with stereotype plates and printed work for dif.
fetent publishers—R Martin & Co, Messrs Harpers,
Protestant Epi.copsi Depository, W II Grshem,Paine
and Bruges., and others. The plates and copy of
Dolby's '•liistory of Ireland," Verplanek's Notes to

the "Illustrate Shaksrere," and • French Prayer
Book,just completed and waiting for delivery, were ;
all destroyed. In fact, not a single article was savrd.
except from Mr Bell's stores. One of Messrs New-
ell's pressmen. Patrick Ragan, is among the missing,
and there were several miraculous escapes.

From the N 0 Plaque.... Oct 14
FROM MEXICO.

We have seen a letter from a nary intelligent source,
(lilted the 25th ult.at Vera Cruz. Thy letter is full
of rumor, and speculatio••, moat of which ane not
new. .1 be writer ha. no itlea whatever that Mesic-
will fight, but applauds the pleparalions on the port
of the United States upon the frontiers, ina.much as
the Mexicans area treacherous tars. and bays too
much Indian blood in them to be trusted, however
peaceable they may seem.

It to said that the Meticen Government recently ob-
tained a loan of $200.000 of the foreign mrrchaannin
ionicipstnin of accruing duties, and that the money
waeat once despatched to the armies of Gene Para-
des and Arista. A rumor is mentioned that the
church was willing to advance .15,000.000.

An order an ived at Vera Crui on the 24th oh, for
all the women to leave the cantle of San Juan d'U:un
and on the 25th newt came that the State of Tabs.-
co had returrd to her allegiance to the rusting Gov-
ernment.

The 'triter does not believe that a single letter of
marque ha• been issued by the SI.MiCAn Governosera
for future Luse, and he is very likely to know. the
Mexican swami vessels of war are hauled np under the
protection of the cutle, prepared for nothing but Nor-
ther..

The Iran of an internal revolution was an decided,
that the very day eras named for an outbreak of 10111. 1
is railed Santa Anna's patty. Bet it is the more idle
to gi,e mere Ppeculations, 611 we shell doubtlesa baye
later and explicit news in a few days.

Later frogs Teras.—Theochooner Florinda seri-
',Pa at N Orleans on the 13th inst, from Galveston,
bringing papers from that place to the Bth lost Tuere
is no tiews of importance.

It wee reported at Galvessnn, that Gen Taylor had
arrested a number of Mexican spin. and had bbeta.
ted them, being ofopinion that whatever information
they might carry hack could do no halm.

Symptoms of insubordination begin to sh,w them-
selves among the negroes ona number of plantations.
Many of them have become runaway*.

The crops throughout Texas wear a very protnis•
ing appearance.

LATE ARRIVAL AT
110. 88. 118ARIENT BTHIBST

T[IF. attention of the public is invited to J. CAN.
NON'S large assortment of full and winter Dry

Goods, at No, 88 Market st„ Pittsburgh, all of which
have been bought on the most advantageous terms,
in the East, and from the advantage we beim in the
East, we are enabled to sell at a very mill advance.
My goods are all bought at Manufacturers and Impor-
ters prices, and will be sold very low for each.

I do not think it of any great nee to enumerate the
articles, as it is understood. My stock comprises ev-
ery thing that is kept In a dry goods house. You ran
fi.td prints from 84 up, de Lain. 124cis. to $l.OO,
all other articles at the same rates to suite!' who wish
to mmthare.
[Oise us a call at No U. and sea and judgafor your

selves. [oct 20-las.] J. CANNON.

To lisidnoss 111110..
A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE.

OUR readers are, no doubt, aware of the success
of V. B. Palmer's advertisingagency in the east-

ern cities, whereby their merchants, manufacttirers
and professional men were enabled to introduce their
advertisements to the people in each county front
which they expected business. Advertising in city
dailies is of importance to reach city readers, but it is
still mote important to advertise lArougAotil lke
country; the expense is trit3og, and you thus reach
persons who come to our city fur our manufactures
end merchandise—giving the advertiser an immense
advantage over those who neglect the matter.

IPoster'sWestern Advertising Agency.
Will enable those desirous of advertising in this man-
ner do so et once. The subscriber is agent fora large
number of papers in OHIO, WESTERN, PENN•
SYLVANIA, Ste., &c., end will contract for advert.
sing therein at extremely low rated. Subociptions will
also be taken.

113Terions doing butanes, in the BURNT DIS-
TRICT will do well to cell at once. I can be found,
for the present, at the Commercial Journal office, on
Third street J. HERON FOSTER

reEditors desiring my services will please for-
wae their rate. of advertising and subscription,
and receive. in return, a descriptive circular, detailing
the plan of my agency. net 18.1 w

Common Broad Cloths, Conducts, dm.

JUST received, a supply of Economy Broad cloths,
Cassincts and Blankets, for. retailing, at low

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent
and Corn. Merchant, No 9,5th street

Now Books.

PGEMS by Amalie;
Mrs Child's Letters from New York:
Oracles from the Poets;
Poetry of flowers and Sowers of Poetry;

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
ae:22 43 Market .t

T HE Western Harp. at.
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.

cietl22 43 Market. st

4000PerlP.Videra. B-4sdfo"rle
bloat? ri einumt:

122 Wood att.

To Let,
Tiva ROOM'S, on Fourth itreet, between Ferry

and Liberty erects, euitabliefor an office and sit•
deg room. Enquire of Oeo. Stelibeeiton, Wert of
4th and !Petty streets, or

JOHN B. M'FADDILN,

~'!a~.'s<~ ~:~.::y'

50„&mastalra.higt..."-ftak.4for sale bt IL. 11, RHEY &

octl4W street, .•

rat is. '

- •

2fk ia !CEOS '"Dataascse Nails, alaortai sizes;
tl received sod for ids by" . hi • B. PINEY & CO.,

oct 1 4 Water street.
• Batting'.

500 POUNDSin 45 lb.'Salea. 'retired arid for
ink by M. B. ABET. & CO..

octl4 Water st POI .

Tie Illiisigatillitiojr nod.

jiJUSTilesiestfrobt the restos new
has, :the bait oseorteitoot ofROOTS/Mai
end SHOES, for the People, ever

brought to 'hit city.
CALL AT KIIIIBALLgiIy

No. 70, Wood Street
Between Founh and Diamond alley, and yoti can buy
cheaper, and better thanat any other place in Pitt*.
burgh. His stock is for SALE, consisting or all
kirds, of Boors and Shoes, coarse and fine, Males,
Women's end Children's, expressly for the wholesale
and retell fall trade. Call and see, and you will non
go away rlisaatiafiea. aep2l.tf

Tout nisietuTest.

25111F7:"R "'Ld Goan °,141::" tfor ,ale
H. LAMBERT,

oetl6 100 Liberty sr.

35 BARRELS Herrings (Alewives*
5 " new No 1 Salmon;

25 Bine . Sealed Herrings;
Received and for sale by H LAMBERT,
net IA 100Liberty et

Citrea and Book Candy.

10 BOXES Preserved Citrus;
10 " Rock Candy;

Received and for sale by H. LAMBERT,
0ct.16 100Liberty st

Tar, Piton & Rosin.

40 BBLS N: C. Tar
30 Rosin,

10 Pitch;
JUlt reeeived and for sale by

J. &J. M'DEVITT.
oril6 224 Liberty 10.

Ground Illpie4s.
CANS Ground Cinnamon,106 " •'Allspice,

/ keg " Chas,
10 boxes " Pepper No 1;

Just received sad for *ale by
J. & J. M'DF.VITT

nut 16 214 Liberty se

50BOXES ripe, ji71 171aciDnAEVfirT7 1. 4
nee 16 22.1 Liberty it.

Bait

-I.6ODDLS No. I Alligheny Salt just received
All and fot snla by

MILLER& RICICF.TEION.
Oct 7 No. 170 Liberty v.

Larl

12 101,31.1.71al :toOrPdo idc.71. 141 mI• by

act 7 No. 170 Liberty ■t.

Q LIBLS. Cincinnati Raw Whiskey for sale
OP by

per 9 RUBBRIDGE. WILSON & CO.
Pig anal.

10 TONS Pig Metal just received for tale b.,
BURB R IDGE, WILSON & CO.

nct2 Frimt it, near Smithfield.
GEORGE COEUR AN

HAvrxr. sod removed to hi. old .tend,
No 1:6 Wood street, nextju the canerof Se-

cond. cotainu•-• to transacta general commi•sion
boldness.

He still be constantly supplied with American
manufseiurea •t the lowest wholetsale cash prices.

shpt 17
filk*, Cashmeres, &c

JUST received at No. 108, Market stret, • very
handsome sisortment of

Plain bar and blue blk Silk.;
do do do do Armure and Rrpp Silk.;

Satin striped and tigurrd do. and Gro-do.Napa
N. S. Rich Charnelio• striped and plaid do.,
do. do. Caabmere and Mous. do Mines;

Plain and Satinstriped blk and blue blk do.;
With a largo stock of Alpacras, Bombazine*,

Pammetta cloth', Merinos, &c.
Purchasers are respectfully requested v. call and

examine. septlO SHF.A & PENNOCK.

aka•,

JUST receive,'
40 pieces French •nd English Dress Gingham.;
30 Domestic do.

"tea styles. and at issorices
sept 10 SHEA & PENNOCK

Pall Coatings.
I CST received, a freph;supply of sew stet isJcLorti—fency colors and bautiful patterns. The

colors are Citron, Green, Olive and Claret Breen,
Mulberry, Gold mixed und Bleck. These goolis are
new even in the Eastern cities; having just been im-
ported for the Tailors. Wupledged ourselves to get
up a superior coat this Fatt.w'lsetter than ever." The
practical partner of our Arm bas been to NewYork, to
purchase goods, and to secure tin-latest improvements
in his department. all of which will be introduced on
our work, widt a discriminating regard to true ele-gance and correct owe. We are prepared to Fulfil
all promises made through this medium or otherwise;
and as we lay claims to be THE FASHIONABLE
H EAC QUARTERS of this city, we will ptedgn our-
selves furthermore, tonompete with any Eastern booms
that *ends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we ntemine with pride,that the names of num gentleman who formerly re-
ceived their garment, from the East. are now to be
found on our replatir drillnetorners, wheats now con-
vineed that they an be Suited as well, and at more
reasonable rates. ALGEO firGUI fit &

oetB

RessieraL
WARRICK MARTIN & CO., Bankers and ea.

change Brokers have removed to theN. E. cor.nerd Wood sod Third streets, Plusbergh.oetStmd&w.
Agency of the rritakto. rtre lIII6IIIIIIIIOCO

Coapsey of Phllisdelplits.
N. E. corner of TAirdand Wood sta., Pitloburgk.
'TINE meets of the company on (be first of January.

1845, as published in conformity with an act of
the Pennsylvania Le/gelatins, were
Bonds and Mortgages,

_ $600,615 93
Beal Estate.at cost, 100,967 77
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cub, 207,499 72

. Making a total of 4902683 42
Affording certain assurance that all losses will bs
promptly met,and giving entire security to all alio ob-
tain policies from ails Company. Risks taken at es
low sets as are consistent with serurity.,

non WARRICK MARTIN,
BACK AGAIN.

ALBREE has retrieved whin old stand, Nu.
71,cornor of Rood and 4th streets. Burnt Dintriet. where he is now receiving an entire nevi, fresh

and seasonable-stack of Boots and Shoes, of all de-
scriptions, which hoofers fur sale upon the most satis-
factory terms, mad lower prices than he has ever sold
before.

Country Merchant. and others are respectfully in
sited to call pan examine his stock. sep27-3m.

MOUNT ONION CIINISTERY.
THEpublic are respectfully informed that the

Trustees of the above Cemetery, near Mount
Emmet Hotel, are now ready to dispose of lots on
reasonable terms—the lots are 8 by 16 feet—from 10
to 12 dollars during the month of October—after
which time the lots will be 15 to 18 dollars. The lo-
cation is beautlful,and the plan of the lots is tasteful.
ly arranged. It iv the intention of the Trustees to
make the placeas handsome as any othe place of the
kind in this vicinity. Apply to Mr JOHN STER.
RET, Merchant, Federal street ; Allegheny.

By order of the Bova of Trustees,
sen3o. ROBERT FAIRMAN, Pres't.

CIFIEMiI

NEW FALL GOODS
AT NO. St MARKET STREET

George G. White & Co.

ARE now opening a choice assortment of Fe
Goods. consisting In part of

Embroidered Ombre Shaded Cashmeres;
Fancy French Cloakingr, Gala Plaids;
Cross barred Cashmere for dresses;
Tartan Sliks; Ferkcrri Shawls;
Brocho Long Shawls;
Fringed Bonnet and Cap Ribbons;
FrenchClotbs and Cassimerrs;
Gentlenaett'sSatin and Polka Scarfs;
Dresden and Marseilles Quilts. oct 13-tm

FALL VABHIONS
a THE subsriber wouldrespectfully en.

gilinounce to his numerous customers and
the public that be Is prepared to supply them with
his beautiful style of hat. He would say to all who
wish to get the worth of their money, that this is the
place to come and buy. It is well known that quite
an inferior article of Hats have been sold at exorbitant
prices, and the purchaser getting but truck for his
money and earnings. The order system is but slight-
ly touched. and he does not manufacture an inferior
article to palm offon the working man. His business
is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM, and he is de-
termined to sell cheaper than the cheapest of the
cheapest.

His stock:of FALL AND WINTEICAPS are of
the most fashionable style. Customers' Hatswedeln
shortest notice, Also, Ladies' Riding Copland In-
flint's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Dont forget the place, as I want a small por-
tion of your small change, sod you may rely on get-
ting value for the same at the sign of the Big White
Hat. third door from John D. Davis' Auction Rooms.
Recollect the "Yellow Front."

G. W. GLASGOW.
No 109, Wood st., Pittsburgh

Boston Clothing Store,
58. MARKET STREET. 58.

NESE THE POST OFFICE.

J. W. RHODES & CO
TAKE this method to Inform the gentlemen ofTitts-

burgh and vicinity that they have taken the a
bone some, and will be supplied from their own es-
teasive manitfacteny in the city of Boston, with Clo-
thing of the best and moat fashionable quaality. •

lt is perhaps well known to all classes. that purcha-
sers of all kinds of goods in this:section of the country
have been compelled to pay both the profit of the
manufacturer and retailer, in goods can be mulatto-
trued at the East at about half the price theycan here.
Hence it Is that retailers to the Western country resort
to the Eastern markets to make their selections, pay-
ing the manufacturer a profit of at least from 15 to 20
percent. nu retailers must add as moth or more
profit to this, so that the buyer a, least must pay
lath theprofit of the retailer and manufacturer. Thus.
by manufacturing,our own garments, we can easily
dispense with the profit of manuf4cturing and save
the purchaser at least 20 per cent.

An arrangement has been made by which we shall
receive fresh and newly made garments, from goodsef
last Importations, every reek during the busy season.
By these

WEEKLY ARnIVAA,II.
purehaserscan have the aatiolaction ofbuying the most
fashioeahle goads, cut sad made in the most satiety).
tied meaner.

Our present stuck consists of general ortmeat of
CLOTHING of every description viz:

OVER COATS, different styles and patterns.
DRESS & FROCK COATS, of all styles sod col-

ors and qualities. Business and Sporting Coats of a
beautiful patters. A superb lot of TINEED COATS;
which will be sold atigrat cost—prices to $2.25 to
$4,00. A splendid assortment of PANTS of every
style, all made within • few months from goods of
new and desirable patterns. V F.STS of all styles;
some sew and very rich pattern. Impoited the present
season, at prices from $1 to $4.50.

On or about the 20. h of October we shall receive a
large and boastful assortment of

Over Coats of all fillet.
Mao, an elegant and choice lot of

CLOAKS, OF THE SPANISH &OPERA STYLE,
Together with a general asennment of Patna and

new styles of Vests, all from good. manafectured and
imported within the last two mootba.

The above are sow in the hands of the moat ever
peteot workmen that can be found In the city of Bos-
ton, sad will be ready for examination at the above
time.

Thee' can nko be found at thin establiiptiments a
general assortment of furnish article', such as
Crarais, Llikfs., Scarfs, G.a and Silk Elastic

Gentlemen patronising this establishment can de-
pend upon every garment to beas represented—also
to be of the most fashionable cut and substantially
made; every 1113tide will be freely exhibited and wan•
rantedasrepresented.

ocrAt the solicitation of a number of gentlemen,
and to gratify the curious, we have ordered a com-
pletesuit of clothes, made In the city of Paris, which
will be received is Boston by the next British Steam
Packet. and will be received in ibis city about the
first of November. Those eho desire tosee the true
Parisian dress are invited to call still examine.

N. B.—Merchant Tailors and others desirous of
subecribing or purchasing single copies of Messrs. B.
A. & A. F. Ward's Philadelphia Fashions, tan obtain
them at our store. Their present rail report, in beau-
ty, will far exceed any ever published in this country.

Pittsburgir. Oct. 10th. 1845. 0cb.13-6m

3110'RNEY, Wrisoo1111" &
NO. 48, WOOD STREET,

(Lak Jones, Murphey. + C0.,)

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have removed to their

new store, No. 48, Wood street, erected since the fire
on the 10th of April, on the old spot, where they
are daily opening Goods suitable for the present and
approaching season. Their Stock, which has been
purchased with care, and at the lowest prices, they
offer for cash err rtpproved credit at • small advance.
and respectfully ask the attention of buyers from the
country and neighborhoorl. They will be coostantly
makingadditions to their Stock during the season:
they have now in store

Blue, Pilotend Beaver Cloths:
do. end blk Waived do. do.;
do. and German Ribbed Beaver Cloth►:
do. blk invis. Green and mixed do.:
do. do. Fancy Cassimeres:

Berkshire do. do. a new article;
Fancy Prints, a rich assortment;
Cashmere d'Cn►ae end Mous.de Llanelli
Black and cord Alpaccas and Paramatte Cloths;
Plaid Linsey►, common mixed and soperfine;

Kersey►, Kentucky Jeans and Tweeds;
Scarlet, White, Yellow and Green Flannels:
Canton Flannels, unbleached, bleachlhd and telonsd;
13.4Steamboat, Whitneyand heavy twilled Blankets.
10-4, 11.4 and 12.4 do: do.;
Extra heavy Blue Gentianetta do.. 9 lbs.
A splendid assortment of Shawls; Ticking, and

Apron Check.;
Boots, Chamois, lined Berlin and Long Wool Gloves;
Irish and Germantown Woolen 4 Hose;
White ard blk Cotton, end blk (Ansi:mere end Al.

piece Hose;
Bleached and Drown Cottons and Drills.
Together with a general assortment cif smaller ar

tides. sept29-Im.
Wanted,

IMMEDIATELY in • Dry Goods Store, a young'
man who has had experience, from 17 to 19

years of age. Artrlictoion may be made through the
Post Office—address B. CI., Box 474.. oct 941.

,• • -
'

uttiatt ito.
1# iotafbr 111114WILL be stld Without reserve at Davis' AuctionStore. career of Wood and Fifth at., on Mon-day Nov. idat 3 o'clock. all those 18 Lots of Ground,marked,numbers 25. 20. 27.28, 29030, 73,74.75,7677,78, 212,213. 214, 215., 216, 217. in Cook &Cut-sates plan of Lobo, &c. on Holmes' Hill. They are

rely pleasantly situated fur a private residence and ina desirable neighborhood, and will Itto saki altogether.Terms cash at sale.
SAM' L 0-011MLYM. ALLEN,

J D DAVIS. Altv't
Third Salo of Centotery Lots.

A 8 alarge portion of theputtlic Erenotyet aurtrlietlwith lota in at° Allegheny Cemetery, and fre
qaent inquiries are made in relation to them, the Nlan-
tiers of the company have ordered another sale onSaturday, the 26th instant, at 2 o'clock P. Af., onthe &wend.

It will tm recollected that, by a charter from the
state, over 100 acres of beautiful land is forever eel
apart fur this purpose; nolitn, morigne or judgment,can lie against lots purchased in this Cemeler!: noroods, streets or avenues can ever be opened throughit without the consent of the corporation.

Teton, cash and the remainder in telo equal pay-ments at 6 and 12months.
JNO. DAVIS. Aunt

Thirty Handsome and Eligibly situated buildingtots for rivate Residences, at AuctionADJOININGthe property or Hon.Wm. port",heirs of late Aaron Hirt deceased and Hold-
ships Drying House. Will be sold on Saturday, Oe
tuber 25th at 3 o'clock, on the premises, 30 buildinglots, each 24 feet front by 94 deep, they will be !lola
separate or together, as mny suit the Torroltniers.Ai excellent stone qearry is on tho -prrperty, it ie the
most desirable spot in Allegheny county. for a privatedwelling, commanding splendid views of the Cii led ofPittsburgh and Allegheny, and within the limits ~/
theformer, now the 6th Ward- it is a most beauti-
ful and healthy situation, as an) in the county. For
terms of sale enquire at the Auction Rooms of thesubscriber, whale a plan of the lots can be seen.

act 7 P. NI'KENNA,

ddminstrater's Sale ofReal Estate.
19,400 Acre, of Laud IVesiern Petulay/oania

AT AUCTION

WlLLbe told at the auction fIOOMS of loon D.
DISVie, in the city of Pittsburgh, on the 13th day

of November. 1845, at 10 o'clock, A. M., ti.. follow-
ing described land; law the property ofiamcs Trimble,
Sear. decd. of HarrisburgEr;

15,00 ACRES
of which, lies in the County of Mercer, No 39, and 972
in Pymatuning township; No 758 and 801 in Dela-
ware townsphip, no 914 in Sandy Creek township, no
1068and 1073 in French Creek township. Some of

these lands contain Coal,and Iron Oreand lay in the
•icinity of theBtete improvements.

1,000 ACRES
are in the cnonty of Crawford. No 1553and 1518 in
Rockdale Township, no 1362 in Athens' township, no
1483, in Richmonil township, no 1669 in Sparta town-
ship:al of whioh are well adapted for farmirg, and con.
re nient to laid out roads.

900 ACRES
are in the County of Erie; no 197,-2017-2076in
Waterford township, end within 3 miles of the town
Waterford; no 1956 in 4mity township; these tracts ere
of the first quality land, and convenient to laid ma
roads.

16000 ACRES
Are in the County of McKean, adjoining the South

line of the State of New York, end fronting on the
Allegheny River. The town of Corydon lie, on yowl
of the Original tract'. These Lands are well cover.
ed with pine sad other timber, suitable for Lumber;
and have several small stream of water running
trough them, un which there may be saw mills erect-
ed.

The above Lands willbe sold in separate tracts or in
a body to suit purchasers.

The Loads in Mercer,era wford gni Erie Counties,
are principally in tracts of 2110 Acres, and well adapt-
ed fur (armee. Thosein McKean County, aremostly
in Tracts of £OOO Acres

Title Lielieputsl,l% Terms etude
F. R- SHUNK,
WM BOYD.
THOS. H. TRLMBLF..

s-pt 6 is JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctr

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.
AVING returned from the East, the subscriber

11 is now opening his fall and %inter stock of
goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
which has he retufons been offered in this cite.

Thankful to his friends and the public for the favors
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than before, be ag,in invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most
extensive assortment whichbu has ever before offered
among which are
Prenchllnglish. German and A mer-kan Broadcloths, Black, Blue,

Tairtsibh Green, and other oJlors.
whith ereall of superior quality. Also, a splendid
assortment of
yestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Al.n. a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIME-RES of e'er) , shade, color, and patietn,
which cinemt foil to phew the rariotis ia►tes of his
customers. Also, a

New StylesofBeaver and noeed Cloths,
of Black, Blue, Inairible Green,

Golden /Ward and Olive,forSack and Frock Coats.
Toartbereith ales of superior MAICIBIDOO AND
BLUE BLANKET COATING, Pilot and other g(soda
suitable for Deer Coats.

These goods will be sold ready made, of will be
made to ordet in a superior style as low as ran be
boarht in this city. He has also the usual vaiety
for Gendarmeswear, such as

IMRTS. STOCKS, STISFUZDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COMERS, 87.C.

The attention of persons wanting their garments
well made. and in superior style. and of the best ma-
terials, is Invited to his fine stock of
French Cloths, Cassimeres and resting:,

which he has selected with the utmost care far this
particular branch of business. Ho will take plesteure
in showing these goods to any ,me who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they are made, can•
notbe surpassed in this city.

S. 1 14011RISON, Liberty st.,

oct 2-6 m between Market st. and Virginalley.

SPLENDID DWELLING HOUSE & LOT
FOR SALE.

AVERY large end commodious Brick Dwelling
Douse, beautifully situated, in "Pride's Or-

chard," on the bluff of the Monongahela river, a few
squares beyond the city line. Thu lot is 72 by IGO
feet, fronting on three streets; Acres at. 100 feet wide;
Pride at. 60feet wide; Caldwell at. 40 feet wide,—
The house is 224 feetfront by 47 feet deep, with 11
finished rooms; and wasbuilt In the moat substantial
and liberal manner for the subscribers' own occupy,-
cy. The terms will be very reasonable. Ap?lyto the
subscriber na the premix.%

JACOB VOGDES.
OAPS I OAPS 11

JUST received from the manufac-
turers a huge ituonment or cap.. OIL

consisting of otter, Seal. Nava. Muskrat, Mohair,
Plush, Oil skin, Glazed, Hair Seal and Sealette,
`ether with a variety ofne• styles for youths and
children. S. MOOR.V.,

93 Wood .t
octl6,l4,:.wirri 3d door &low Diamond alley

Preach MbSliin Bath
Aft OF the latest style, which, far neatness ja
011111, and durability cannot be surpassed. All 411%

those in Went oft verysuperior hat will please call and
examine. 8. NTOORE,

93 Wood et,
0ct.10.4&w im 3,1 doorbelow Diamond eileyi

PallPashion.
aI4AIINCI returned from, Newyork with

,
the host styled Hits, ell dunk, in *tut

stfa superiorni1d,...04. Ho wiltpleaBse saint', ex"Rh* .1400414••p3o4.lfror hi n Wood it.

,

.

-

logos

Patronized by Everybody.
The Wonderful Vegetable Purgative,

FOR TILE CURE OF
linaJache, Giddinea4, Rheurnat Mica, Diapepa4;

Scuryt, Snail Pox, Jaundice, Pains in the Reek, Ift .•

ward i'Veatcrie4,t, POpitai ion of Hcf,rt. Rising ill.
the Thrust, Dropsy, sthms of n'l kindo, F 6.

!tulle Cumplairs., Soh Ith,•,:ru, 11,arthurn.
WOrfll., Chulcra Ci.:l2;hr. CZ y, Whrarping
CUOC,II, Ci1t.,.:!73;014/1). LIVOI • C,,rnplaint, Erpdpai

I tchla44 ,tt t I it, Skin, (ha,.
Net 00,1 Li ~ ut. odic, dises+aa;

f, 40.
in the

[ Frnrn ihe .! (Z.."1...r., L. W.]

1 D/S E .4 .`4 E Vl' 7' // E LIVER.
i Dr:tit it Sir,:—Agreenbie Pi your dc.ire, I write td
jkeep von apprized rf 11.0 pr,,p, cis of the Clickenee

I so ca, Coated flu, 211 ii. e Pill, in this city. Y,,u may
recollect, when I fit.O commenced selling your medi-
cine, older, was in Mai,. 18.4, we little dreamed cf
the success !hit wa, 11,1 crown the tindertulsing. Our
premises had heencompletely flooded by the ,onsi

, Omni:rod end ono onsa,or leuisin VI:lotly fdr every pouts

lisle complaint under the ~tin, :hat 1 ~edi.,usly concern,
I plated baying nothing mere to do with tiny thing of the
kind. However, ttl. the !11.,t cogent ...iiierlatron, yea
consented to rn.Lke a trial or , 11 4. At first we found
considerabledillicult v in ~t,LIclin_ rut,',lC attention to-

' ward. them. People /cid bare so "(too rioL;eir, ,,h by
(he vile cempiiii,ds ii hich li rye it ,",led die cuttiory for
the lost 15 yoari or 010,.., that ,hog'ydetermin d. if
possible, never tube, "ra'ret: ia" a;.:,th.; and the rouse;
quence was, they could her,tly Lc persuaded to /incept

jof the l'ills, as the say lid; is, i..r ''lave nor money."
Thus mutter rs proceeded fur a week or to ir,when, as
'good luck Would hove it, .•...'.!I o. N—, B lady of
lour city, who bud long suffered from no iiiiectinn of
I the Liver, accornonn;oh l.v indi,...,,i ion of the most üb-
stinnte character lon;1 pot,triLicti toaccept of a box, nn
etndi, inn that cothh,g w :is to fe• paid fer ir, lilies did

I not afford her the Tee,..., orselidi. 1 roust confess,
j we oursolves lint! very ;le hi L.,11: in the /nuttier, know.
ing as we (lid, llolt 10, .r.onol li::: N.:13 one of long

I standing, and hall beau un-urcessruily treated by Iho
Imost eminent littysiciarts of ;ids 11,1 ,1 several neighbor-
ling towns: Out a e had dot, milted to glee the rnedi•

, rine a fir trial, un.l if it proved to ho worthless, it
Iwould be a Belitee of 6,.l;,roction In :,now it, both to
you and to us. No leas to cur joy than surprise, howlever, only a few dives had elapst ,I, when the lady again
presented herselfat our counter a rid eurprirrid fir [Moth-

ler box. "I really thil.k Me, Wifliarns," !Rya she,
I' that your Pills are besiliiiiiii: to work' it great changelin my health. and airogerher for the hitter. When I
took the second linS,.l began In /eel moth betT,llhal

11 did at rust; the pain inner ride ivni cor,hh.rably re-
lieved; Tel appetite began -to itnpr,,, ,, „,,,i ri,,, bluedI seemed to circulate. I lire tgli nry veins as it did in myyouthful days. Since then, I have hiker, the remainder

I of the Pills, and my improsetr.ent has been sensibly
1 progressing at every reputi: ion hi the ,„se. I hay°

j no doubt that a fen r..,,:0 foises o ill , ffecitod,y cure
j me." Tim resu:t. WOO a., tic ;ociliclo•d. Her health
lis completely restored. The flush el' youlb and beau-
ty has returned to Err check., and the prospect of a
long ar.d a happy life is before her. I rim satisfiedshe will ow:errors:et the Clickence Sugar, Coated Pill*.

I As might naturally be VI ppU-i'd , 0,,, ewes of t his es.trnorclionry cure was rephity d-ssemitdited throoghtlan
ally end alkiazent countrs; and scarcely a vv,rek hadelapsed, before enquiries began to be mode for Click.
poet's Sugar-Coated Purgatisr• Pills; aml the demand
hail already inciensed to .V..ic h an es: rid, clot we (id
the greatest difficultvin supplyi.e. it. In fact, if it did
not seem liks, exaggeration, I might almost coy that wo
are literally besirg.ed by worrdat and children, labor.
ing under every possible ailment o hizit ilorman fleshis heir to." The halt, the lance, and Elie blind; the
asthmatic, comma:prise, nod ,is speplie. HI, throngingear doors in pursuit of the ec,r•flitie..; Panacea.--
'Testimonials of its salutary rtT,-nt a uric voluntarilyflowing itt upon us from every quarter. One personinforms us he has been re lies ell of ll mast Obslitillii
Dyspepsia. A e r Las just reerciard from a seri-
ous attack of Apoplexy. A thud rue ...rerwded iu
expelling from his ks stem the ,yl7'F',lll-13 ~T J sandier-.And a fourth has just recosered F: oat an allark of Tut.
:Trnery Consumption. it Lich had coslined Lim to Irisbed fur many months.—So we gm Cut do not fuii to
keep us supplied. Besides our Fletsil Trude. we
have standing ord ers 1,,,0, the cor. nt,) , to a large
amount. Send 30 Gross tit sour eat Jest convenience.

Yours, &c. 11. 11. 1111.LIA1IS.
Qqebcc, L. C., April 11,1845.

RF:MENII3EII, DR. C. V. CLICKENER. is the
original inieutor of ihe Sll4fif CO III'd Pill.; Rial that
nothing the rots was ever htnrd of :mil he intro,
dueetl them in June, 1841, as will be seen b) the fulz
lotting:

PREMIUM
This Diplttrws was awurtle.l by :hc, AAIF.P.ICAN

INSTITUTE. at tho Annual Foir, Lcld in tho city of
New Folk, October, 1843, to C. V. CLICKENER,
fur the invention of SUGAR. COATED

JAMES TA DGE, Preeident
T. B. Wee EMAX. ne.spowtinz Secretnry.
Gettp,s J. LEEDS, lies, r.:lng 'Secretary.

rir T. Avo,r, C.LlNTERMTs.—rarchnser• rna.t
alv.ewi ask for'Clickener's Sugar Coated V. getublv
Phl6, and •ee that each box btl3 Upt./U it iii 6 signature;
all others are ceunter;eit.

N':11. JACKSON, corner of Wool avti Libor!y
stre, is, it Dr. Clickecer's a]cut for Pittsburgh nntl

oct6

AL NEW HAT AND CAR STORE. ft
CUAS. H. PAULSON,

(LAIRTH 1,11,.11 Cr FAULSOS a soli,)

HAVING opened his zit... store DL

No. 13. Wood Street,
Next doorto the corner of Fourth, now tnanufartor
lag and receiving from the Eamer n Chips a iniry large
assonment of HATS and CAI'S, of ev.Ay de.crit,tion. wnranted in be Marie In the best manner. andof the best materiels. threr.Senl. fine and commonMuskrat, Seidetee, and Gazed CapslAlso, a fine assortment of Lndiei' Furs. such esLynx. Fitch. Genet and Cone., NI ETES AN D TIP-PETS AND FUR TRINIMINGS, all or "),icr, isteen; for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,both wholesale lincl retail.

Country Merchant* will please call and examine my
stock before purchasing elms. here.

CHAS. H. PAULSON.N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hats and Cops recciyed. sep27

HAMPTON & spirra,
NO. 112 WOOD S T ,F. Ealst now opening an unu.ually. uric stuck ofFOREIGN and DI:IND.:STK: DItY GOODS,ofevery description, for the fall trade. ,ltich will beoffered at small advance for Cash, or approsed credit.They ask the attention of dealers in the city nod vi•

doily to their assortment, and ae. sarnitturion of theirprices—which will be found such tet to stote the ex-
pense and supposed necessity of ,etaling tai far theirsupplies.

Their eteek still be kept lull throughout tlir seasonsep24-i m

S. PERRY,
FASHIONABLE BOUT MAKFR

(Fotmerly of tbe Mobongabela House and lute ofWood
street.)

HAVING removed beck again to the Borne Dis•ttict, one door cram the corner of Third andWood streets, the undersigned is again rrepared toaccommortiite his old friends end the public gen,relly,with BOOTS arid SHOES, of the hest material, endof the attest and most fkahionaLleetyle.
B. PERRY,Rerneniber the place! ono doer aLuve KA\ '

6 Bond
store, Wood et. ort3-9m.

MSS A: C. SARGENT.
8E135 leave to informkerfriends and Oho pithlc ;en,era), that her Select School for Younz Ladies/and :Misses. Will cominence the Winter tieeiion onMonday the Bth of September, at her school room ittSt. Clairet, nearly opposite the Exchange ficitel.—.She refers to the following gentlemen:Hon John Breden, Rev W A Pastbrent.Rev J Nibloek, Wilson McCandless. EiciqRev S Voting, Allen Kramer, Esq.,Jacob :kleChlmg, Wm. Jock, E,q.

John Bigler.
Butler. Pit.

Ansi informntinn ni to tiirrn4 &c., can benn Allen Kriiirer. anz:22
Howie and Lot for Sale.

igtA THREE story brick 1.,,,td,nz, ,rt,t, h ackbuiichngs,on the corner Gritnt rind Sixth sta.Inquire of the subscribers, cirat tit', of'irti.
P. CUNNIN:IHANI.
P. RATIGAN.

gicrtztaz) co*Arit,.
Attorney at ant.)min Burks's. 134aildiega, 4th street, neer )Mantel,juror 19-dimly


